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MEETINGS 2022 signals a new era for New Zealand business events 
 
A new host city, a brand new venue and a host of new exhibitors are set to be unveiled at 
Business Events Industry Aotearoa’s MEETINGS 2022 on 15 and 16 June in Ōtautahi 
Christchurch. 
 
BEIA Chief Executive, Lisa Hopkins says this promises to be a landmark year for the 26th 
MEETINGS exhibition, and signals the start of a new era for business events in New Zealand. 
 
“Meeting at New Zealand’s first new-generation gathering place, Te Pae Christchurch 
Convention Centre will be a highlight. As part of New Zealand’s reconnection to the world 
strategy, we will be showcasing how much we have to offer in our beautiful, friendly and safe 
destination,” she says. 
 
“We are excited to see so many Australian hosted buyers signed up for the opportunity to 
experience our regions prior to attending MEETINGS. From 11 to 13 June, they can choose to 
deep dive into 10 different regions including host-city Christchurch, Northland, Auckland, 
Waikato, Rotorua, Wellington, Hawke’s Bay, Marlborough, Dunedin, or Queenstown hosted by 
the local convention bureaux. 
 
“We are also keen for our hosted buyers to stay on after MEETINGS and discover more. In 
partnership with Air New Zealand, we are offering them the option to extend their stay to explore 
18 regions at their leisure. Thanks to Air New Zealand, we can offer date flexibility with trans-
Tasman travel to assist with this extension.  
 
“With many of our over 150 exhibitors at MEETINGS for the first time, the show floor will be 
buzzing with activity, and creative energy from across New Zealand. 
 
“Our exhibitors are telling us MEETINGS will be the single most important opportunity for them 
to connect with a highly-engaged group of buyers and to sign new business for the coming 
year,” Lisa Hopkins says. 
 
New to MEETINGS are many South Island gems, including the Marlborough region’s five-star 
lodge Bay of Many Coves in Queen Charlotte Sound. This private sanctuary is one of New 
Zealand’s most sought-after locations for corporate retreats and exclusive incentives.  
 

https://www.meetings.co.nz/


In the heart of the neighbouring wine country, Marlborough Events Centre is a versatile space 
catering for myriad groups and requirements. General Manager, Karyn Delves says MEETINGS 
2022 gives them the opportunity to engage with their key market.  
 
“In partnership with our regional Business Events Marlborough team, at MEETINGS we will be 
demonstrating the cooperation and commitment to give clients the best possible experience 
when they bring their people to our wonderful region,” she says. 
 
After attending MEETINGS last year as buyers, the team of event management specialists at 
new exhibitor QT Event Collective quickly identified the high calibre of attendees attracted to the 
two-day programme.  
 
QT Event Collective Managing Director, Sarah Dunan-Hale says MEETINGS is the premier 
business events gathering in New Zealand, and it just makes sense to be involved at this level. 
 
“Not only are the team at BEIA an amazing support to members, but their ability to improve 
MEETINGS year on year is what convinced us to invest in this opportunity.  
 
“Along with the many networking opportunities with other regions, suppliers and like-minded 
businesses, coming from Queenstown, it's great for us to experience and engage with the host 
region and event venues for further inspirations for the year ahead,” Sarah Dunan-Hale says. 
 
Anyone looking to plan a business event in New Zealand should apply to attend MEETINGS 
2022. Applications close on 14 April at the MEETINGS 2022 website. 
 
ENDS 
 
Watch a video of MEETINGS 2021 held last June in Auckland. 
 
About MEETINGS 2022 

• MEETINGS 2021, held in June 2021, generated $74 million of business for the New 
Zealand industry.  

• Over 150 exhibitors from 18 regions met with 45 Australian, 100 domestic hosted 
buyers, and 300 local day buyers.  

• MEETINGS 2022 partners are Air New Zealand, Tourism New Zealand Business 
Events, ChristchurchNZ, Te Pae Christchurch Convention Centre, EventsAir, Peek 
Exhibition, and Exhibition Hire Services. 

 
About Business Events Industry Aotearoa (BEIA) 

• Business Events Industry Aotearoa (BEIA), formerly known as Conventions and 
Incentives New Zealand (CINZ), is the official membership-based association of New 
Zealand’s business events sector with more than 460 members across a broad range of 
sectors. 

• BEIA works to actively promote the sector for its members and New Zealand, providing 
advocacy with central government and offering assistance, information, professional 
development and real business opportunities to its members. 

• The impact of the sector on New Zealand’s economy includes financial, social, regional 
investment and environmental. In 2019 in New Zealand, the business events industry 
was valued at $1.45 billion per annum, with over 3.6 million attendees both domestic and 
international, employing 22,000 people. However, since Covid-19, the value of the sector 

https://conventionsnz.eventsair.com/meetings2022/hbapplication/Site/Register
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xL0bX4XWvRQ
https://www.beia.co.nz/


has reduced by 78 percent. This can be attributed to a combination of reduced 
international visitors due to border closures, the impact of Alert Level 2, 3 and 4 
restrictions, and the compounding lack of confidence from the sector.  
 

#MEETINGS22 #BEIA #BUSINESSEVENTSNZ 

 


